Imperial Springs International Forum

Inclusive, Sustainable and Resilient Cities in the Belt and Road Initiative

Chinese Participants

- **Caiying**, - Deputy Head of Housing and Urban-rural development bureau of Guangdong Province, China
- Chau Chak Wing, President, Australia China Friendship and Exchange Association
- **Chen** Weixiong, Deputy Director of the Center for Municipal Engineering, Architectural Design and Research Institute of Guangdong Province
- **Hu** Chunhua, Member of the Political Bureau of the CPC Central Committee, Secretary of the CPC Provincial Committee of Guangdong
- **Guo** Kesha - Director of Centre of Economic Research, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, China
- **Feng** Jun - Vice President with Real Estate Association, former chief economist with Housing and Urban-rural Development Ministry, China
- **Jiang** Lixiao - Head of Shanghai Institute for international Studies, China
- Jim **Harrowel** – Chair, Australia-China Business Council
- **Jin** Canrong - Professor/deputy dean with School of International studies, Renmin University of China
- **Jing** Men - Director, EU-China Research Centre
- **Yang** Jiemian - Director of S Shanghai Institute for international Studies
- Joshua **Yau**, Principal with PwC Strategy & China, Lead for Belt and Road Initiative.
- **Yuan** Chen - Director Assistant/Senior Program Officer, School of Environment, Tsinghua University
- **Wang** Yiwei - Head of School of International Affairs, Renmin University of China
- **Wang** Wen, Executive Dean, Chongyang Institute for Financial Studies, Renmin University of China
- Shan **Wijelal Silva** - Chief Minister, Southern Province – Sri Lanka
- **Li Xiaolin**, President, Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries
- Pengfei **Xie**, Deputy Regional Director for East Asia, C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group
- **Xie** Yuan, Vice-President of the Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries
- **Xu** Qin, Mayor of Shenzhen
- **Yang** Jiemian, Director of the Shanghai Institute for International Studies
- Alex **Zhang** - Chief Executive Officer, Eco-Forum Global, Beijing, China
- **Zhang** Baowen, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the 12th National People’s Congress, Chairman of the Central Committee of the China Democratic League, Vice-Chairman of China Council for the Promotion of Peaceful National Reunification
- **Zhao** Lei - Professor of International Strategy Research, with the Central Communist Party School
- Shao **Zhengkang** – Director, China Regenerative Medicine International Ltd.
• Zhu Feng, Dean of the Institute of International Relations at Nanjing University, Distinguished Professor at Nanjing University
• Zhu Xiaodan - Vice Secretary of the CPC Provincial Committee of Guangdong, Governor of Guangdong Province

Club de Madrid Members

• Montek Ahluwalia - Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission India (2002-2014), Net PLUSS Member
• Esko Aho - Prime Minister of Finland (1991-1995)
• Vaira Vike Freiberga - President of Latvia (1999-2007), President, Club de Madrid
• Seung-soo Han - Prime Minister of the Republic of Korea (2008-2009)
• Wim Kok - Prime Minister of the Netherlands (1994-2002)
• Benjamin Mkapa - President of Tanzania (1995-2005)
• Olusegun Obasanjo - President of Nigeria (1999-2007)
• George Papandreou - Prime Minister of Greece (2009-2011)
• Andrés Pastrana - President of Colombia (1998-2002)
• Jorge Quiroga - President of Bolivia (2001-2002), Vice-President, Club de Madrid
• Petre Roman - Prime Minister of Romania (1989-1991)
• Jenny Shipley - Prime Minister of New Zealand (1997-1999)

Other Participants

• Isher Ahluwalia - Chairperson of Board of Governors, Indian Council for Research on International Economic Relations
• Michael Berkowitz - President, 100 Resilient Cities
• Carl Dahlman - Head of Thematic Division and Special Advisor to the Director, OECD Development Centre
• Nurlan Dutbayev - Managing Director, Astana International Financial Centre, Kazakhstan
• Sarath Ekanayake – Chief Minister, Central Province, Sri Lanka;
• Miguel Elosua - Qualified lawyer (Spain); LLM in Tax Law (IE, Madrid); MBA (HEC, Paris); PhD in Chinese Law (ECUPL); coordinated by Professor F. Gipouloux; Research fellow for the UE program “Urbachina”.
• Jordi Hereu – Former Mayor of Barcelona, Spain and President of Idencity Consulting
• John Howard - Prime Minister of Australia (1996-2007)
• David Morris - Head, South Pacific Forum
• Adrian Peters – Head of Infrastructure, City of Durban, South Africa
• Jonathan Pollack - Senior Fellow, John L. Thornton China Center, Brookings Institution
• Raymond Tam – Representative of Mr. Palmer